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Acknowledgement of Country
Victoria’s network of parks and reserves form the core of Aboriginal cultural
landscapes, which have been modified over many thousands of years of occupation.
They are reflections of how Aboriginal people engaged with their world and
experienced their surroundings and are the product of thousands of generations of
economic activity, material culture and settlement patterns. The landscapes we see
today are influenced by the skills, knowledge, and activities of Aboriginal land
managers. Parks Victoria acknowledges the Traditional Owners of these cultural
landscapes, recognising their continuing connection to Victoria’s parks and reserves
and their ongoing role in caring for Country.

This publication may be of assistance to you
but Parks Victoria and its employees do not
guarantee that the publication is without flaw
of any kind or is wholly appropriate for your
particular purposes and therefore disclaims
all liability for any error, loss or other
consequence which may arise from you
relying on any information in this publication.
Authorised and published by Parks Victoria
Level 10, 535 Bourke St, Melbourne VIC 3000
Copyright © Parks Victoria 2021
Cover image: Middle Brighton Pier 2021
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Chair’s Foreword
In accordance with the Port Management Act 1995 and the Ministerial Guidelines: Port Safety and Environment
Management Plans 2012, I am pleased to present Parks Victoria’s Safety and Environment Management Plan (SEMP)
Annual Report for the 2020-21 financial year.
Parks Victoria commenced the year with a clear direction from the Premier of Victoria to focus its operations on
delivering safe and compliant management of Victoria’s estate, including piers and jetties, and ports and waterways.
Beyond this, our people also achieved the following:
•

Extensive pest control and conservation works

•

Delivered major repairs and improvements to local port assets

•

Welcomed over 86 million visitors to Melbourne’s ports of which 33 million visited piers

•

Managed the impacts of increasing weather events

•

Provided support to the Victorian Government’s COVID-19 response.

I congratulate the Marine and Maritime Team and all employees for their efforts during 2020-21. I am particularly
proud of the way all our staff adapted to new working conditions and responded to Chief Health Officer directions to
keep Victorians safe.

Hon. John Pandazopoulos
Chair
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1.0 Introduction
Parks Victoria is the Port Manager for the local ports of Port Phillip, Western Port and Port Campbell. As Port
Manager, Parks Victoria is required to annually inform the Minister and prescribed bodies of relevant Safety and
Environment Management Plan matters.
This report covers the period of 12 months to 30 June 2021. The Annual Report is presented in accordance with
section 91HB of the Port Management Act 1995.

1.1 What we manage in local ports
Parks Victoria provides safe and convenient access to local ports that support commercial and recreational users.
This includes commercial and public transport passenger and car ferry services, commercial and recreational fishing,
recreational boating, and tourism. The three local ports combined receive approximately 86.3 million visits 1 and
manage a total area of 2,630 Km2. Approximately $450 million of assets are managed including marine protected
areas, channels, breakwaters, seawalls, piers and jetties, moorings, berths, and aids to navigation.
Many assets within the local ports are managed by other agencies, such as boat ramps, marinas, aquaculture leases,
fisheries reserves, seawalls, groynes, and jetties.

1.2 Economic Contribution
Port Phillip and Western Port represent the busiest waterways in Victoria with four out of five Victorians visiting these
ports every year2. As of 30 June 2021, in Victoria there are 434,700 boat license holders and 201,600 registered
vessels3. In 2018-19, the recreational boating industry contributed an estimated $7.51 billion 4 combined direct and
indirect output in Victoria.

1.3 Parks Victoria Strategic Plan – Shaping our Future
Parks Victoria’s long-term strategy ‘Shaping our Future’ consists of three service delivery themes: caring for country,
connecting people and nature, and contributing to healthy, liveable communities which focus on what we will deliver
to the community and government. A fourth theme, enhancing organisational excellence, describes how we will
deliver these services as an organisation.
Parks Victoria’s port management annual report will be discussed within the context of the ‘Shaping our Future’
themes.
Overview of Port Phillip, Western Port and Port Campbell
86.3 million
Visits

2,630 Km2
Water

7
Marine
Protected
Areas

615
Boat Ramps

16
Channels

446
Piers and
Jetties

3,164
Berths &
Moorings

1,000
Aids to
Navigation

15
Local
Government
Areas

97
Aquaculture
Fisheries
Reserves

1

Ipsos Visitor Number Monitor, 2020/21 Final Estimates for Bays, Piers and Jetties. Data not including Port Campbell Jetty
Discussion Paper, Management of Port Phillip and Western Port Boating Facilities, December 2019, BBV
3 On Deck, Maritime Safety Victoria stakeholder update, Data extract – July 2021
4 The Economic Value of Recreational Boating in Victoria December 2020, BBV/VFA
5 Four boat ramps – Patterson River, Swan Bay, Kirks Point and Tankerton French Island are directly managed by Parks Victoria
6
Managed by Parks Victoria within the local ports
7 Transport Safety Victoria, Boating Safety Handbook, May 2021 (Environment & Wildlife)
2
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2.0 Caring for Country

•

Goal: To sustainably manage, protect and conserve
Victoria’s natural and cultural landscapes

2.1 Highlights
Traditional Owner Relationships
The Portarlington Pier Artwork Project commenced as
part of broader pier improvements, specifically the new
covered walkway. The walkway will display original art
created by the Traditional Owners, the Wadawurrung
People, capturing the stories of place, water, and
journey, etched into the structure’s screens. The
project has been a collaboration between Parks Victoria
and the Wadawurrung Traditional Owners Aboriginal
Corporation with the artwork created through a
collaboration of over 100 Wadawurrung families. The
improvements are part of the $24 million Victorian
Government’s Piers and Jetties economic stimulus
initiative.

•

•

•

Several targeted surveys were conducted by
volunteers and rangers to confirm the presence of
a new invasive species, Asian Shore Crab
(Hemigrapsus sanguineus). The Victorian Marine
Pest Consultative Committee has deemed it uneradicable. Parks Victoria will focus on preventing
its spread from the bay to other parts of Victoria
through promoting vessel hygiene messaging.
Intertidal reef monitoring and blue carbon
education program were held at Jawbone Marine
Sanctuary in partnership with 3 culturally and
linguistically diverse schools
In partnership with Victorian National Park
Association:
o Completed a Sea Slug Census at San Remo
(and Mushroom Reef Marine Sanctuary)
o The Great Victorian Fish Count was conducted
at Jawbone Marine Sanctuary, Ricketts Point
Marine Sanctuary, Point Cooke Marine
Sanctuary and Port Phillip Heads Marine
National Park
Parks Victoria released several online educational
programs to continue to connect with the
community during COVID-19 restrictions on:
o Victoria’s Marine Habitats.
o Insights into Nature – Hooded Plovers and
Port Phillip Heads Marine National Park.

Artists impression of Portarlington covered walkway
Nature and species protection
Parks Victoria delivered more marine monitoring
programs and community engagement activities than
the previous five years. In particular:

•

•

14 dives at Popes Eye and Point Nepean were
conducted including the programmed removal of
Japanese kelp (Undaria pinnatifida), a marine pest
plant. The program is producing positive results
with reduction of mature Undaria and
regeneration of native algae.
26 dives on Ricketts Point and Jawbone Marine
Sanctuaries to undertake sea urchin (Heliocidaris
erthrogramma) management, an over abundant
native species. This project was delivered in
partnership with volunteers, commercial divers
and Deakin and Melbourne Universities, funded by
the Victorian Government’s Biodiversity Response
Planning program

Sea slug (Ceratosoma brevicaudatum)

Western Port shoreline fox control program was
delivered to help protect the shorebirds visiting
Western Port’s RAMSAR Wetlands.
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Several litter clean-up activities were delivered within
the local ports, including:

• Portarlington Harbour Clean-up Australia Day in
conjunction with Bellarine Bayside CoM removed
approximately 12 bags of litter.
LitterWatch clean up and beach surveys conducted
over 3 days at Jawbone Marine Sanctuary with rangers
and 20 volunteers daily.
• Through the State Government's Working for
Victoria Program, a crew of 15 cleared water-born
litter along Patterson River (and National Water
Sports Centre).
Enforcement
Parks Victoria has created new set asides for the berths
on piers and jetties around Port Phillip and Western
Port. To ensure equitable access to these facilities and
enable authorised officers to manage issues such as
vessels overstaying time limits.
Victoria Water Police, Parks Victoria, Maritime Safety
Victoria, and Fisheries Victoria collaborated in an onwater operation to deter operators from unsafe and
illegal behaviour in an unauthorised mass gathering of
watercraft off Beaumaris Bay. Other ad hoc joint
patrols were also undertaken including one focussed
on COVID-19 restrictions.

Parks Victoria engaged in joint patrols with:
o Marine Safety Victoria (MSV) along the Yarra River
in response to an increase in boat hire and other
recreational traffic, and
o Water Police, MSV and Mornington Peninsula
Shire Council in a 2021 Australia Day patrol.
Assistance was provided to Victoria Police to support a
rough sleeper living on board an unseaworthy vessel at
Ferguson Pier and seek alternative accommodation.
Illegal vegetation removal occurring across the Western
Port Intertidal Coastal Reserve in Grantville has led to
discussions with Local Government Area officers aimed
at compliance actions.

2.2 Challenges
Parks Victoria worked with Victorian Fishing Authority
(VFA) in monitoring the annual Giant Spider Crab
(Leptomithrax gaimardii), aggregation in around Rye
Pier. Traditionally aggregation occurs at the full moon
in June, attracting thousands of fishers, divers, and
sightseers. Aggregations did not occur this year as
anticipated possibly due to inclement weather.

Parks Victoria participated in the Victorian Water Police
Water Region, Emergency Management Team. Initially
set up to coordinate COVID-19 response the team meet
fortnightly to collaborate and share intelligence on
enforcement and port related issues.
Parks Victoria has worked with Victoria Police and Shire
of Mornington and a set aside approved to manage
closure of Rye Pier on New Year’s Eve in order in
response to historical antisocial behaviour.

Giant Spider Crab - Rye Pier

Community education regarding illegal fishing at
Ricketts Point Marine Sanctuary was conducted in
partnership with Victorian Fisheries Authority.

Joint education with VFA
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3.0 Connecting People
and Nature

•

Publication online of the 5th edition annual Local
Ports eNewsletter was sent to 212 stakeholders8
and published on the Parks Victoria website. The
Port Phillip Recreational Boating Guide was one of
the most popular publications accessed via the
Local Ports eNewsletter.

•

Parks Victoria employed 3 seasonal rangers to
support field staff in providing visitor, park, and
waterway management services in the local ports
over summer.

•

Parks Victoria developed and led educational
activities such as the junior ranger program
reached over 500 participants.

•

A new vessel ‘Ecklonia’, was received into Parks
Victoria’s fleet. This has increased capacity to
manage local ports and marine protected areas,
particularly in the west of the state.

Goal: To provide experiences for visitors and
volunteers to connect with and value nature.

3.1 Highlights
Community Engagement

•

Parks Victoria consulted and engaged with key
stakeholders and the broader community in relation
to asset renewal projects, planning projects and
more broadly the activities occurring within the
local port. Key engagement outcomes include
Portarlington Harbour Upgrades project - an
information day was held to inform the community
about key elements of the project including covered
walkway, demolition of the old pier and rock
groyne.

Parks Victoria new vessel
Portarlington community engagement
Stakeholders

•

Rye Pier Approach Reconstruction project – an
information day was held at Rye to inform the
community and stakeholders of the project in
particular the measures needed to retain the highly
community valued marine habitat on existing piles.

•

Dromana Pier design planning community and
stakeholder feedback was received with 412
surveys were completed to further inform design
options.

•

8

Altona Pier design planning community and
stakeholder feedback was received with 1,268
surveys were completed to further inform design
options.

Parks Victoria participated in numerous working groups
involving the local ports for major projects, auspiced by
private operators, local, State and Commonwealth
Government. These included:

•

the Queenscliff and Sorrento Ferry Terminal
Redevelopments,

•

a proposed Docklands - Mornington Ferry Service,

•

a proposed Western Port Car Ferry,

•

management of cruise ship bookings and berthing
for Western Port including formalising booking
arrangements and consultation mechanisms.
Although all cruise ship visits were cancelled in

Data sourced from Campaign Monitor
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2020-21 due to COVID-19, there are healthy and
increasing bookings for Western Port for 2022-23,
2023-24 and 2024-25.

•

Marine Safety Victoria installation of live cameras at
Patterson River Boat Ramp to be linked to the
Boating Vic app, which provide real time
information to users,

•

the unsuccessful AGL FSRU Western Port Project,

•

Viva Energy STS Transfer proposal for the Geelong
Refinery,

•

investigations for FSRU for Port Phillip, and

•

the Department of Transports Williamstown
Precinct Plan.

Parks Victoria has met with various stakeholders
regarding operator initiatives for several lessees,
marina/harbour redevelopments and commercial ferry
operations.

CCTV at Patterson River Boat Ramps
Parks Victoria worked with Better Boating Victoria on
number of project control groups for boat launching
facility upgrades at:

•

Mordialloc Governor Road Ramp and Disability
Discrimination Act compliant (DDA) Pontoon - (Port
Phillip)

•

Queenscliff (Port Phillip)

•

Point Richards (Bellarine Peninsula)

•

Hastings Boat Ramp (Western Port)

•

Cowes Jetty (Western Port)

Parks Victoria has worked with the Mornington
Peninsula Shire Council (MPSC) and Better Boating
Victoria (BBV) to address dredging requirements for the
Rye boat ramp channel managed by MPSC.

•

Rhyll (Western Port)

•

Cowes Anderson Road (Western Port)

•

Werribee South (Port Phillip)

Parks Victoria has been working with the Victoria
Fishing Authority to review commercial fishers trading
as ‘off the boat fish sales’ from Parks Victoria managed
piers and jetties. A review has been undertaken to
consider operational issues and identify suitable piers
and jetties from which commercial fishers are able to
sell.

•

Kirk Point (Geelong)

•

Limeburners Point (Geelong)

•

Avalon Beach (Corio Bay)

Parks Victoria attended the inaugural Ministerial
Roundtable of stakeholders to discuss the Victorian
Recreational Boating Strategy with boating and fishing
stakeholders from recreation groups and industry.
Parks Victoria worked with DELWP as the licensed land
manager for Patterson River Boat ramps, to transition
from Commercial Operator to free launching during the
20-21 boating season.
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Asset Management

•

Patterson River upgrades in collaboration with
DELWP and Better Boating Victoria, carpark line
marking, bump stops, solar lighting, fender and
gangway repairs, ramp, and carpark cleaning,

•

Patterson River boat ramp 3 pile and boardwalk
reconstruction works,

•

Altona Pier loading assessment and remedial works
for broken pile,

•

Lagoon Pier ladders replaced, and handrails
repainted,

The following major asset improvement projects were
completed in 2020-21:

•

Frankston Pier - reconstructed the pier head,
including replacement of over 70 piles, extending
the lower landings and a DDA compliant ramp,

•

Gem Pier strengthening and pile replacement,

•

St Kilda Harbour installation of five pontoons arms
to increase public berthing,

St Kilda public pontoon upgrade

•

Cowes Jetty stage 1 major maintenance and
redevelopment including: strengthening of jetty
approach, asphalting and new handrails installation,

•

Tooradin Jetty major works including all-abilities
access floating pontoon, new pier approach,
additional short-term berthing, and solar lighting,
Lagoon Pier

Tooradin Jetty renewal

•

Black Rock Jetty pier head and outer landing
including all piles and decking were removed to
ensure public safety and prevent further structure
damage,

•

St Kilda Pier pile works beneath timber pier head,

•

Tankerton Jetty works to replace lower low
landings,

•

Sorrento Pier and Portsea Pier maintenance works replaced deteriorated beams and decking boards,

•

Work completed in Portarlington Harbour
swimming zone boom to clean buoys, remove
anodes, replace failed moorings, and upgrade
mooring chains,

•

Rye Pier in-house decking repairs to reduce tripping
hazards complete, and

•

Hampton Pier tender rack construction.
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The following asset inspections were completed in
2020-21:9

Aids to Navigation

•

Flinders Jetty, tier 2 above deck visual inspection,

•

Delivered inspections and maintenance of the 1,000
aids to navigation within Port Phillip and Western Port
including:

Middle Brighton, tier 2 above deck visual inspection
and tier 3 concrete condition assessment and
breakout including design work,

• Quarterly night audits of navigation lights in Port
Phillip and Western Port completed,

•

Stoney Creek Walkway, tier 2 above deck visual
inspection,

•

Gem Pier, tier 2 above deck visual inspection,

•

Rye Pier, tier 2 above deck visual inspection and
condition assessment,

•

Pt. Gellibrand seawall, tier 2 visual investigation,

•

Mordialloc Creek, tier 3 sheet pile wall study,

•

Mornington Fishermans Jetty, tier 3 pile condition
survey,

•

Rhyll Jetty, tier 3 condition assessment,

•

St Kilda Pier, tier 3 condition assessment design
works for remediation options, and

•

Electrical engineer appointed to review and inspect
compliance of electrical services at several piers and
jetties.

• Lantern replacement, pile, buoy and tackle
inspections, maintenance, signage repairs and
replacement undertaken,
• Port Phillip and Western Port improvements to
boating zones, new aids to navigation and signage
across nine areas,
• Cowes and Rhyll Jetty boating zone signage
upgrade,

• West Channel pile no 5 works to replace top
structure, day marks and GSM lantern fit, and

• Planning and scoping of works to remediate or
replace aids to navigation in the West Channel,
North Port Phillip, and Western Port.
Resulted in meeting the 99.7% Maritime Safety
Victoria’s (MSV) standard in aids to navigation
reliability, against all categories10, as summarised in the
following table.
Category
1-Vital
2-Important
3-Necessary

Williamstown Wave Wash and Surge Study data was
collected and analysed with other information to
determine impacts of vessel movement, direction, and
speed within the Williamstown maritime precinct.

MSV Standard*
At least 99.8%
At least 99%
At least 97%

2020-21
99.8%
99.9%
99.3%

*Percentage of Aids to Navigation that meet Safety Victoria’s
Standards for aids to navigation on Victorian state waters
2012.

Volunteers
Parks Victoria supports volunteer group activities
within the local ports. Some of the highlights include:

• 2,375 volunteer hours, with 33% of these hours
contributed by Earthcare St Kilda Penguin Guides,
and

• 60 from a total of 67 dives for the Great Victorian
Fish Count were volunteers, highlighting the
community engagement aspect of this program.
Starboard Marker

9

Tier 2 – technical visual condition inspection, Tier 3 – technical
detailed inspection, includes material testing, load testing or other
detailed investigation

10

SEMP Key Performance Indicator with a target of 100%
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St Kilda Penguin COVID-19 safe tours were conducted
by seasonal rangers and Earthcare volunteers allowing
for up to 90 members of the public to view the
penguins each night. Over 110 tours have been
conducted with more than 85% capacity on most tours,
resulting in a total participation of over 2,000 visitors.
Visitor Management
A significant focus was placed on actions in our parks in
support of Chief Health Officer directions to keep the
community safe. This included restricting access or
closing facilities and sites within the local ports. Events
were postponed or modified to ensure event guidelines
around COVID-19 safety were observed. A total of
5,935 patrol observations were conducted by Marine
and Maritime staff.
Keeping boat operators safe through publishing a total
of 224 Notices to Mariners over the year - as tabled
below.
Notice to Mariners
Type

2020 – 21

Events

15

Works

73

Dredging

40

Navigation Aids

77

Hazards

19

Total

224

Education around pier and jetty jumping and diving
continues through signage and patrols. Additional pier
safety signage was installed at Mordialloc Pier to
educate public and discourage these activities.

• multiple Shellfish Reef Installations by the Victorian
Fisheries Authority and The Nature Conservancy.
A critical aspect of managing 3,000 swing mooring
permits is ensuring that the contractors have the
relevant skill, experience, safety procedures and
insurance to undertake the work. Parks Victoria has
issued 16 works permits to authorised mooring
contractors to allow them to undertake inspections,
installations, and removal of mooring tackle on behalf
of mooring holders.
51 event permits were issued in the local ports to
facilitate community and commercial events, filming,
and photography.
Visitor Services
Dredging
As part of Parks Victoria’s local ports maintenance
dredging program, a total of 14 mobilisations were
required to service 5 sites in Port Phillip, and 1 site in
Western Port. In addition to the high priority sites of
Patterson River, Mordialloc Creek and Queenscliff, presummer dredging occurred at Werribee River and
Portarlington Harbour to ensure safe access for vessels
prior to the summer holiday period.
The total volumes of sand removed from Patterson
River entrance and Mordialloc Creek entrance were
typical for these sites. Of note, is the 50,226m3 of sand
was removed from Queenscliff Harbour entrance,
which is half the volume removed from that site in
2019/20.
A combined total of 186,057m3 of sand was removed
from local port navigation channels and relocated back
into the local coastal processes. This is slightly above
the 2019/20 combined total volume of 179,312m3.

Parks Victoria has spoken to Department of Transport
media about the use of pier jumping footage at the
start of a news piece and has asked that they reinforce
to media outlets that the vision is inappropriate.
Permits
Parks Victoria issues 29 works permits for works in Port
Phillip and Western Port. including:
• The Department of Defence Point Wilson Waterside
Infrastructure Remediation project,
• multiple beach renourishment projects by DELWP
at Dromana, McCrae, Sandringham, and Black Rock,
• multiple boating facility upgrades by Better Boating
Victoria, and

Dredge in operation at Queenscliff Harbour entrance
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Income Generating Visitor Services
Moorings and Berths
Parks Victoria, in addition to the annual administration
of the 3,000 swing moorings, delivered the following
outcomes:
• 17 berthing fee refunds were provided to
commercial berth holders participating in the
Federal Government’s JobKeeper Program for the
2020 calendar year,

3.2 Challenges
Data from the condition inspection program for Port
Phillip and Western Port assets has been used to
determine the overall asset condition summarised in
Figure 1 below. The percentage of assets in average to
excellent condition (Condition 1, 2 and 3) for the
2020/21 reporting period is 67.5%.

• 60 moorings in Mornington Harbour previously
managed by the Mornington Yacht Club transferred
to Parks Victoria management,
• Over 60 illegal moorings along the Mornington
Peninsula were successfully identified and removed,
and
• Parks Victoria undertook on water compliance to
ensure vessels were moored to correct moorings
and that the practise of “sub-leasing” was not
occurring.
Leases and Licenses

Figure 1 - asset condition by percentage

Lease negotiations ongoing for new leases; Queenscliff
Cruising Yacht Club, Savages Marine, Hobsons Bay
Yacht Club, Royal Brighton Yacht Club, and the ‘option’
exercise for Sandringham Yacht Club.

The following piers and jetties were closed either in
whole or in part as of 30 June 2021:

Historic Heritage
Queenscliff South Pier Waiting Room and Lifeboat Shed
structures, is part way through vital works to preserve
important heritage values, improve access and prolong
structural life. Restoration work is funded through
Heritage Victoria and Department of Transport.

• Workshops Pier – Seaworks site closed to vehicle
access,
• Boyd St Pier and Commissioners Jetty – Seaworks
site closed due to pile failure,
• Altona Pier – outer section closed due to storm
damage,
• Black Rock Jetty – outer section removed,
• Hampton Pier closed due to multiple pile failures,
• Middle Brighton Pier load restriction – access closed
past yacht club hardstand entrance,
• Flinders Jetty inner timber section closed,
• Warneet North Jetty closed,
• Warneet South Jetty partial closure, and

Queenscliff South Pier (lifeboat shed and waiting shed)

• Mornington Fisherman’s Jetty partial closure.
A high proportion of assets (51%), are now reaching
their end of design life and the service level will drop
significantly within the next 0-5 years11. Refer to Figure
2.

11

Master Asset Register – Maritime
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Ongoing vandalism of the pier closure fencing on
Warneet North Jetty resulted in continued ranger
patrols and reinstallation of more permanent fencing.

Figure 2 – percentage of assets approaching the end of
their deign life.
Flinders Pier, old timber section removal, project has
met with significant community concern regarding
impacts on the Weedy Sea Dragon and heritage values.
Parks Victoria is well progressed with technical studies
to inform the statutory approval process and
engagement with the community.

Warneet North jetty closure fencing

Closure of old Flinders Pier timber section

Sorrento Pier Low Landing is in very poor condition
with a 'Notice to Mariners' issued to warn users of
issue.
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4.0 Contributing to Healthy,
Liveable Communities
Goal: To contribute to improving the health, safety,
and economic wellbeing of all Victorians

An extreme weather event in early June 2021
contributed to multiple incidents:

•

Several aids to navigation failures mainly in the
northern area of Port Phillip,

•

Nine vessels sank or broke free from their moorings
and required salvage by their owners, and

•

Caused the ex-HMAS Otama submarine in Western
Port to take on water, listing to starboard, and in
danger of sinking. An incident management team
took control and successfully stabilised the vessel.
Parks Victoria is working with the Western Port
Oberon Association (the vessel owner) to
determine its future.

4.1 Highlights
Nature-based Tourism
70 licensed tour operators offered a diverse range of
experiences from tours, outdoor activities, and
education. 59 operated in Port Phillip and 11 in
Western Port.
Emergency Preparedness, Response and Recovery
Parks Victoria supported Zoos Victoria - Marine
Response Unit (MRU), with 44 marine wildlife incidents
including an entangled seal pup at Altona Pier. The
agencies worked together to conduct crowd control,
capture the seal, check its health, and remove fishing
line.
As support agency, Parks Victoria assisted DELWP to
retrieve and dispose of a 7m long juvenile Humpback
whale found deceased in the waters off Mt Martha.
A total of 24 vessels sunk on moorings or found washed
up on beaches within Port Phillip and Western Port.
Parks Victoria was involved with salvage in
collaboration with a team of agencies. In most cases
Parks Victoria was unable to seek reimbursement from
vessel owners.
Extreme weather in late January caused the 12m tug
vessel Akuna to sink on its mooring at Point Wilson.
Parks Victoria was involved in the vessel salvage with
other agencies.

Ex-HMAS Otama listing
Parks Victoria contributed to the review of the State
Maritime Emergency (non-Search and Rescue) Sub Plan
Part A, and staff also participated in the annual State
Maritime emergency response training exercise.
Reported 3rd party incidents to Parks Victoria included:
22 incidents related to visitor activities, 3 to licensed
tour operators, 2 to tenancy activities, 1 volunteer
activity and 1 contractor activity.
Inclusive Access
Parks Victoria continues to look for areas where
improvements can be made to local port assets to
ensure that they are accessible to all.

retrieval of Akuna

Patterson River all-abilities access floating pontoon was
installed for wheelchair access, vessel berthing and
kayak/canoe use. Parks Victoria provided a lifting hoist
training day for user accreditation.
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The new Tooradin Jetty and pontoon have been
designed and constructed to enable users to bring their
own hoist.
Parks Victoria has provided advice to BBV in respect to
design and positioning of the new DDA compliant
pontoon facility in the lower Mordialloc Creek.

4.2 Challenges
Increasing weather events contribute to unseaworthy
vessels sinking at or breaking free of their mooring
causing financial and environmental impacts. The
associated salvage, labour and clean-up costs of
uninsured vessels often falls to Parks Victoria. A risk
treatment plan to manage this event, aims at reducing
the number of unseaworthy vessels on moorings

Patterson River hoist in operation

Swimmers off Middle Brighton breakwater
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5.0 Enhancing Organisational
Excellence
Goal: To enhance our capability, capacity, and culture
to deliver on our commitments

5.1 Highlights
Staff Safety and Wellbeing Program
Parks Victoria implemented the Coroner’s
recommendations to erect an additional handrail fence
panel whilst construction works are underway, in
relation to an infant drowning from Portarlington Pier
in September 2020.

5.2 Challenges
Two incidents occurred at Port Campbell Jetty
regarding incorrect crane lifting and slinging
techniques. The recreational port user permits of those
involved were suspended until correct lifting set up
could be demonstrated to Parks Victoria.
Parks Victoria has been investigating a Registered
Training Organisation to develop and deliver a new
competency-based crane safety course after the longterm provider discontinued this course.

In November 2020, a Parks Victoria staff member felt
unwell after surfacing from a scuba dive. A full recovery
was made after first aid and further medical treatment
was administered. WorkSafe was notified and Parks
Victoria conducted a full internal review and found no
changes were required.
The Total Recordable Injury Frequency Rate for Marine
and Maritime Region was zero at the end of 2020 –
2021 financial year.
The following mandatory training was delivered to all
staff:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Managing mental health risks at work
Procure-to-Pay
Freedom of Information Responsibilities
Job safety planning - Stop, think and plan
Records Management Responsibilities
Health, Safety and Environment induction
Privacy Responsibilities
Mental Health Training
Asbestos Reporting and Management
LGBTI Awareness and Inclusion
Child Safety Training
Security Responsibilities

Port Campbell Jetty Crane
The rapid increases in the cost of material essential for
the large construction projects currently out to tender
within Port Phillip and Western Port is making difficult
to plan and accurately cost future projects and deliver
those already funded.

Quality and Business Systems
Parks Victoria implemented three-year permits change
for authorised mooring contractors to replace the twoyear permits.
The procurement process for the Port Phillip and
Western Port ten-year dredging contract was with the
contract due to commence in November 2021.
Regulatory Improvement
Parks Victoria in discussions with DELWP, contributed
to the preparation of a new Public Land Act, especially
its relationship to the local ports function and overlaps
with Committee of Management functions.

Hampton Pier closure
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6.0 SEMP Key Performance Indicators
This table details SEMP objectives (Port Management Act 1995 Section 91CA) and provides specific supporting key
performance indicators that ensure port activities within the control of Parks Victoria are environmentally sustainable,
managed to improve safety and consistent with the Victorian Government delivery across all local ports.

Target met
Target not met

No result

Target has been met or exceeded within agreed timeframes
X

Target has not been met – exceeds 5% variance

(X)

Target has not been met – within 5% variance
Recorded as N/M = Not measured

Performance indicator

2020-21
target

2020-21
actual

Year end
status

Objective (a) Promoting improvements in safety and environmental outcomes at Victoria’s ports.
Parks Victoria
1

Induction of contractors undertaking work within local ports
includes safety and environmental considerations

100%

This measure is determined by the percentage of contractors completing the Parks Victoria induction
process.
Note: Currently there is no centralised process to record contractor inductions across the local ports, Parks
Victoria is developing an online system for staff inductions and seeking the best fit to capture an online
module for contractors.
Objective (b) Improvement of stakeholders, tenants, licensees, and service providers’ understanding of
environment and safety best practices within the local port.
2

Maintain a local port stakeholder database inclusive of
tenants, partner organisation and authorities, councils, major
pressure groups and individuals contributing to local port
discussions

1

1

A stakeholder database continues to be maintained via Park Connect system.
3

Digital publication of annual local ports e-newsletter

50

121

This measure is determined by the number of page hits and download of e-newsletter which advise of any
changes in port management practices and provide relevant guides to best practice. 12 The e-newsletter is
emailed to stakeholders and tenants and made available on Parks Victoria’s website.

12

Data sourced from Campaign Monitor – Local Ports Update – Issue 5
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Objective (c) Promoting an integrated and systematic approach to risk management in relation to the operation
of the port.
4 Inclusion of local port risk issues and SEMP KPIs as a standard
agenda item in District Management Team meetings

3

3

This measure is determined by the number of agenda-based risk discussions in Regional Management Team
meetings.
5 Facilitate and document local ports risk workshop to review
existing risks and priorities and document and prioritise arising
risks. Incorporates internal and external incident report data

1

1

Local ports risk workshop approach has now evolved into targeting risk priorities within smaller groups and
collaborating with local port stakeholders.
6 Conduct SEMP Steering Committee meetings

3

3

This measure is determined by the number of meetings each year to review/modify/endorse prioritisations of
existing and arising risks. Internal governance of SEMP publication and document control.
Note: It has been recognised that the monitoring of priority risks is best suited to Regional Management Team
meetings, therefore reducing the need for Steering Committee meetings.
7 Reliable operation of Aids to Navigation in Parks Victoria’s local
ports

100%

100%

The reliability standards are provided by MSV.
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